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International Committee Ap-
proves Resolution for

World Convocation
(By Associated Press)

TVASHIN'-ITOX, May S. — A reso-
lution proposing a world confer-
ence on silvar was approved today
by the resolutions committee of
the International Chamber of
Commerce.

The resolution will reach a vote
tomorrow.

Bearing the approval of the Brit-
ish delegation, it was believed as-
sured of adoption by the interna-
tional chamber.

The United States Senate during
the last session of Congress passed j
a similar resolution proposing an
international silver conference, but
President Hoover ha-5 taken no ac-
tion on it.

The resolution was approved to-
day without change of the form in
which it was recommended by a
special committee composed of
representatives of the interested
nations.

The attitude of the British dele-
cation had been anxiously awaited
throughout the week because any
discusslrn of ihe silver problem at
an international gathering- is cer-
tain to Involve Great Britain's

3?EY SAVES Vo'
Po^KET-VooK IS ~*fo'
VE$' FR1EMJ), BuT
AU I 6/T5
MINE \5 JE5'

policy with reference to silver in
India.

The text agreed upon late yes-
terday by a special committee
composed of representatives from
the English, American. Indian,
Chinese, Japanese and .French
delegations, follows:

"The International Chamber of
Commerce, realizing the serious
consequences of tht present silver
situation to the economic condition
of the world consloers the convo-
cation during the current year of

conference for the purpose oC

Brown, Ousted Seven Years
Ago for Heresy, to Ask

Hearing in October
(By Associated Press)

G ALIGN. Ohio, May S.—The
Rev William Montgomery Brown,

! 76 who was ousted from the House1 of'Bishops of the Episcopal Church
following a trial for hcrsey seven
years ago, announced here today
he would seek reinstatement next

PLANE'S WING HITS
JAGAINSTELEVATOR
Switch Crew Says It Is Ship

Of Rockne Crash
(By A»soci«t«i Pr««s)

KANSAS CITY, May 8.—The
Kansas City Star says a switch
crew has reported its members saw
a tri-motor plane they believed was
the one in which Knute Rockne.
Notre Dame football coach, and
seven other men were killed, strike
a wing tip on the Santa Fe ele-
vator in tjie Argentine district of
Kansas City, Kan., March 31, the
day of the crash near Bazaar, Kan.

The paper quotes Robert L. Boat-
right, Kansas City, Kan., foreman
of the crew, as saying;

"We saw the tip of the rijrht
winsc o£ tne machine strike the
elevator. The plane was so low we

October.
| Bishop Brown iast night sup-
| plied food to a group of hunger cic>_
I marchers on thp l r way to Colum- j thouBnt it was fa l l ing . But the
bus from several Ohio cities. Ad- I](Jt bl.ou~ht hjs machine around

' - • - - - — ' - < • --''' - '<" am, passed behind the elevator. Wi-
saw the plane rise over the hills a
moment later."

,T. O. Stephan, engineer of a
switch engine, Is quoted as say-
ing:

"My f i reman saw the plane and

dressing thorn he said, economic
i l l s could be relieved only by
Comnrjnism.

Bishop Brown, who was head of
the diocrpe of ^\rkan^as. was con-
victed by a jury of 12 Episcopal
hishops, because of his views on
evolution.

CCopjrri£te. I*31-

OFFICER'S RIGHT TO
KILL IS DEBATED

Continued from Page 1.
fact that the defendant did not
testify.

Maj. Gen. Smedley Butler's at-
titude as director of public safety
in Philadelphia was used as an ar-
gument for the proposed law on ar-
rests, and the gun battle before the
capture of Francis Crowley and
Rudolph Duringer in New York
yesterday was used to point con-
tentions against it.

.Limits Officers (o Felonies.
As drawn the proposed statute

would prevent an officer from kill-
ing or wounding an offender at-
tempting to escape, except In cases
involving felonies. Professor Ed-
win R. Keedy of the University ofseeking a solution to the problem, Pennsvlvanla ,vno ,vith Professor

at which all interested bodies may '
be heard, to be eminently desirable
and urges the national committee
-to bring the matter to the atten-
tion of their
ments .'•

respective govern-

INTERNATIONAL C. OF C.
TO EXPAND ACTIVITIES

IN SOUTH AMERICA
(By Associate Press)

WASHINGTON. May S.—A reso-
lution calling for expansion of
membership and activities in South
America was adopted today at a
group meeting of the International
Chamber of Commerce.

It was adopted' after Its a.uthor,
Benjamin'Cohen, Chilean delegate
to the international assembly, had
•withdrawn from the group meet-
Ing'and" charged he had been treat-
ed discourteously by the chairman
of the meeting, Joseph Sachs
Sweden.

of

Later, however, Cohen was in-
viteil to return and complete ' a
speech he had begun. He did so
and his resolution then was

. adopted.
Sachs expressed --great joy" at

th« adoption of the Chilean's meas-
ure, adding ht had been greatly in-
terested in the chambers of com-
merce of South America and had
been pleased when Chile was the
' first to join »the International

Chamber of Commerce.

RECEIVER ORDERED FOR
KANSAS MORTGAGE FIRM

(By A»od»tod ProM)
PITTSBURG, -Kan., May S.—

Following the filing of a petition
containing fraud charges, a receiv-
ership was declared today for the
Pittsburg Mortgage Investment
Company, which has operated ex-
tensively in Oklahoma and other
Western States.

' The petition was filed by Sadie
Bell Wyman Chapman and Olive
M. Clements, both of;Albion-, N. T.,
•who said they owned mortgages
purchased by the investment com-
pany.

The petition charged J. Luther
Taylor, president of the company,
"has taken large amounts of mon-"
ey and securities from the treasury
of said company and Invested and
used the same in his personal deal-
ings and affairs.

It also charged -Taylor with col-
lecting Interests and payments on
negotiable securities and mort-
gages without paying investors.

The petition contained direct
charges of swindle and embezzle-
ment involving amounts totalling
J3.000.

Taylor, who has be»n prominent
In National affairs in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, signed an agree-
ment consenting to the receiver-
ship.

— »-

SERVICES FIXED TODAY
FOR HOUSTON BOTANIST

(By Assocl»teU Press)
HOUSTON. Tex., May 5.—A

friend of the flowers. F. W. Thur-
now, 75, will be buried here tomor-
row in a grave literally banked
with the flowers he loved so well
during his life'time.

Thurow, nationally known bot-
anist, was a friend of Luther Bur-
bank and is said to have done
more than any other man of the
South in discovering and classifi-
cation of flowers and plants.

The botanist, during his life, pre-
sented an herbarium to the Rice
Institute, the exhibit later being
transferred to the Sam Houston
State Teachers College at Hunts-
ville.

Thurow was born in Germany in
1852 and came to this country at
the age of 12. Surviving are six
daughters, one son and one step-
daughter.

William E. Mlskell of the Uni-
versity framed it. said General
Butler encouraged the use of re-
volvers by officers in Philadel-
phia.

"In my opinion." he commented,
"his attitude hurt the administra-
tion of law."

Newton D. Baker, secretary of
war under Woodrow Wilson, re-
plied that he did not feel any ac-
tion should be taken that would
hamper officers in dealing with
the "modern gangster." He added
that the fight surrounding the ar-
rest of Crowley and Duringer read
like a "skirmish on the Western
Front."

George W. Wickersham. chair-
man of the law enforcement com-
mission, told the institute council
that changes should be made ex-
tending the right of the officers to
use force, and that State Legisla-
tures should be given opportunity
to add to the list of crimes named
in the statute.

Most of the members participat-
ing In the discussion sided with
Baker and Wickersham. The pro-
posal by Keedy and Miskell was
defended, however, by Judge Floyd
E. Thompson of Chicago.

Pomerene Against Gunmen.
Atlee Pomerene, prosecutor in

He liegnn his rise to the eccles-
iastical post in Cleveland, at the
Trinity Cathedral where he was
christened, confirmed and ordain-
ed, where he preached his first
sermon, was married and in his old
age, convicted.

At the start of his career he was
as strict in his beliefs as any fun-
damentalist. Then he slowly came
to regard the miracles of the Bible

he Jumped to the tender, I asked
him what was the matter and he
said, 'the tip of the wing of that
thing hit the fire escape and the
elevator.' I saw the machine rising
through the fog on the other side
of the elevator.

"About three days later we were
in that part of the yard again and
saw a dent in the covering of the
fire escape about where the others
said the plane hit."

as myth? and the story of Christ | Tne gtar «.ays tv,e men said they
a survival of paganism. He read i ften watched'the airliner of Trans-
wlth serious consideration the icont inental and Western Air, Inc..
writings of Darwin, Spencer, jn wnion t]]e eight men perished
Haeckel and Karl Marx.

"To make It possible for all to
near Bazaar leave on its westward
trip from Kansas City and ex-

believe" and prevent congregations pre3se,j themselves as being posi-
from disagreeing over the intar-| t[ve of tne plane's identity.
pretation of the Bible, Bishop
Brown wrote "Communism and
Christianity."

The doctrines here advocated In
this book were contrary to those
of his church.

The case attracted nation wide
attention. It was the first ot i ts .
kind since the conviction of the j .
Rev. Algernon S. Crapsey, Roches-1

the naval oil lease scandals, said.
he did not believe In giving offi-
cers the .right to kill or wound in
making arrests in all cases of felo-
nies. He cited the case of a woman
In Michigan -who was sent to pris-
on for life upon conviction of vio-
lating the prohibition laws lor the
fourth time. If the proposed law

j were sufficiently broad. Pomerene
said, an officer would have had
the right to shoot the woman if
she had attempted to escape.

Baker also objected to the lan-
guage In the proposed law on sum-
moning witnesses. He said ttte
1.000-mile restriction should be
stricken out, citing as an illus-
tration the case of Henry M. Black-
mer, oil man. who refused to re-
turn from France to testify in the
oil lease case.

The proposed statutes adopted
are "intended for enactment by
State Legislatures. The "right to
arrest" probably will not be taken
up until the institute meeting next
year.

Members of the Institute called
on President and Mrs. Hoover at
the White House at the close of the
day's session.

TWO ROB BA1\IK
(By Assoelcted Press)

ELKTON. S. D., May S.—Two
bandits robbed the Elkton Corn
Exchange Bank here today and
escaped with J2 .500.

G. 0. P. CHAIRMAN URGES
ALL TO PARTY ACTIVITY

(By Aitoclateri Press)
WASHINGTON, May S.—Polit-

ical activity was called "one of the
ter.1'N!'\"/7or"denyTnTV]ie"\;'jreln|hIehest duties of citizenship" to-
birth and the first trial of a '
bishop for hersey in America.

Bishop Brown appealed to the
Court of Review of the Church,
but the conviction was sustained.
Me has maintained that he is still
a bishop, stating that when once
a man is consecrated in his church
he maintains a bishop for life.

SEVEN CAPTURED IN
OF BIG CRIMES

Continued from Page 1.
in a spectacular raid here late to-
day. Chicago detectives, who par-
ticipated in the raid, said the men
were wanted in the Chicago area
for "a series of kldnapings, mur-
ders and robberies," and for a bank
robbery at Sterling. III.

The arrests were made In the
downtown district. Police de-
scribe the place as a "gangster
flat."

Seven of the men were handcuf-
fed and shackled and hurried to
the St. Clair County sheriff's East
St. Louis office to, await transpor-
tation to Chicago. The other three
were released.

Officials said the arrests were
made on governor's warrants.
Three of those under, arrest, Hayes,
Thomas O'Connor, and Jack Britt,
are wanted in St. Louis for ques-

night by Chairman Wood of the
Republican National Congressional
Committee,

Addressing the National Capital
Club, the veteran Indiana repre-
sentative extolled the two-party po-
litical system and told the newly-
organized group of young Repub-
licans "it is the duty of even' cit-
izen tc belong to a party."

The country already has trav-
elled too far along the ro.id of
groups and blocs, he said, because
they "cannot successfully be held
to an accounting."

'The Republican party hap
never indulged in political halluci-
nations and will not do so now in
the face ot renewed clamor for
half-baked experiments and repu-
diated Popullstic doctrines," he
said. "President Hoover has not
allowed his judgment to he swayed
by demands for unwise experi-
ments and has remained steadfast
to the best traditions of the Re-
publican party."

TEST GIVE BRIAND
PRESIDENCY LEAD

Continued from Page 1.
by paying English newspapers
credited him with a great diplo-

tioning In the recent kidnaping of I matic victory. In conclusion he de-
Dr. Isaac D. Keiley Jr., socially | clared:

Charged With Murder of Po-
liceman, Mate Accused

Of Girl's Death
(By Associated Press)

NEW YORK, May S.—The law
moved swiftly today to punish

| Francis Crowley, captured with a.
girl and man companion in a dra-
matic pun battle late yesterday, and
held for two slayings.

.In a matter of minutes Crowley
and Rudolph Durlngor were in-
dicted for first degree murder ,
Crowley for the k i l l i n g 01' Patrol-
man Frederick Hirsch of Lons is-
l and ,ind Duringer for the slaying
ot Virginia Brannen , a dance ha l l
hostess. 'Detectives announced both
signed confessions.

Bronx and Nassau County prose-
cutors said the two defendants
would be brought to trial w i t h i n a
week if cases ajrainst them could
be prepared by that time.

Duringer was locked up in Bronx
County jail and Crowley placed in
Nassau County Hospital under po-
lice guard for treatment of wounds
he received In yesterday's battle
with 100 police in West Ninetieth
Street. Manhattan, rooming house.

The girl companion of Crowley,
Helen Walsh. 16, was taken to an
unrevealed private home under
guard of a police matron as a ma-
terial witness. Authorities said she
had made statements about the
patrolman's killing which would
help to convict Crowley.

While these developments were
in progress Duringer and his com-
panions of the night ride on which
Virginia Brannen was slain went
In a police motor over the route
talcen March 27 and officers aald
Duringer pointed out the spot in
the Bronx where he shot the dlme-
a-dance girl to death.

It was Virginia Buannen of the
taxi dance halls who first set po-
lice hunting for the desperadoes
.vhen her body, a bullet through the
stomach, was found April 27. A
16-year-olrl girl. BI l l Io Dunne, an-
other dance hal l "hostess." tipped
Crowloy and Duringer Into the
hand's of the law last night .

Officers said that on Wednesday
Crowley phoned the Dunne girl
and told her to "get out" of her
Ninetieth Street apartment to
make room for "a regular girl." An-
gered, she talked and got word to
police, who set the trap which
resulted in the captures late yes-
terday fol lowing the f i rng of hun-
dreds of shots and the use of axes
and tear bombs,

Crowley was moved r>n a stretch-
er In to today from Bellevuo Hospi-
tal to Mineo'.a, the Jurisdiction in
which he must stand trial. Still on
the "stretcher, ho was booked.

Duringer. who told police he
killed the Brannen girl because she
wanted Lo marry another man, ar-
raigned late today, stood mute.
Asked if he wanted a lawyer, he
said "no." Thfi pleading was ad-
journed un t i l Monday.

Three bullets were taken from
Crowley's body early today. one

j from each arm and another from
an ankle. The bullet wrunrt In the

IEW LOWER PRICES
(AND UPWARD)

It is now possible for you to enjoy these finer
shoes at a substantial saving—yet the regular
Edwin Clapp standard of quality remains
unchanged. .',
We will be glad to show you. the new styles., «:

frank Bros.
ankle appeared to have been made
before yesterday's shooting.

Robert Le Clalr and Mrs. Mil-
dred Armstrong, known also as
Mildred Moors, companions of the
Brannen girl on the night she was
slain, appeared before the Bronx
grand Jury today. It was the first
time they had met since their ar-
rest following the slaying.

Le Clair said: -"Don't worry,
dearie, nothing will happen to us
now that they got him." He said
he meant Duringer.

Mall of $10,000 each was fixed
for them as material witnesses.

Riot Call Issued.
As detectives arrived at the

Nassau County courthouse in Min-
cola with Crowley, a throng, most-
ly of women, swarmed around the
ambulance. It was necessary to
send A riot call for police reserves.

The ride haj' made Crowly ill
and the district attorney arraigned
him in the car, booking the gun-
man formal ly for first degree mur-
der. Then the ambulance sped
away to a hospital, where a guard
of four detectives was placed over
the prisoner.

He will bo returned to Jail after
his wounds have been treated.

"I want to plead guilty," Crow-
Icy told t,he prosecutor. He seemed
disappointed when told the law did
not permit a guilty plea in a first
degree case. "Why can't I get this
over with if I want to?" he de-
manded.

"I suppose you know conviction
means the chair for you." the dis-
trict attorney queried. "Well, what
of i t?" he whimpered,

Crowley tonight told detectives
that Patrolman HlrscH's; gun,
which' he took fro'm the slain of-
ficer, was "no good." "He pulled;
the trigger'twice," they quoted the
confessed slayer as saying. "It
didn' t go off . Otherwise he might
have finished me there,"

Troops Take Control When
Mayor's Private Secre-

tary Is Slain
(By Associated Press)

SAN DIEGO, Calif., May 8.—
Tiajuana, Mexican border gam-
bling resort, was under martial law
tonight following the death of
Roque Sabida Quijano, the mayor's
private secretary, shot when polit-
ical enemies attacked Mayor Miguel
Angel Menendez and his party last
night.

Quijano died here today from
wounds which Tiojuana labor lead-
ers said iv-ere infl icted by the
mayor's gun. which went off dur-
ing the struggle.

The assault was • made after
Mayor Menendez addressed a meet-
ing at the Labor Temple and was
said to have been the result of dis-

satisfaction wjth the appointment
of Mayor Menendez, who succeed-
ed Rafel Sierra Dominguez thre»

i days ago. Tiajuana officials said
1 Doniinguez resigned because Gov-
ernment officials handicapped
administration program, widely

i approved by labor leaders.
The military forces which po-j

liced the city today were under.1
orders from Gov. Carlos Trejoz-Te>
jada of the Northern District ~«f.
Lower California.

AIR OFFICIALS NAMED.
(By Associated Frets)

CHICAGO, May S.—P. G. Johft-
son. president of the Boeing Man- '

lufacturing and Operating Compan-
ies, has been elected1 president of
'National Air Transport, i,t v,as an- •
nounced today. Paul Henderson;
ormer president, has become chair-
man of the board. Lester D. Sey-

jmou r continues as vice president,
and treasurer.

ARCHBISHOP BEAD ^
(By Associated Prtsj)

NEW ORLEANS, May 8—Th«
Most neverend Julian Raymond
Riveiro. ", formerly Catholic
Archbishop of Guatemala, died
here today.

If you are afraid of work, please read no more of this
notice, as we intend only to attract those^who are willing to
make unusual effort under skilful direction.

If you want to better your condition, and can.qualify as.
to reputation and character, please call on Mr. Reed, who will
tell you all about our unusual proposition of selling life in-
surance. ,

Mid-Continent Life Insurance Company
Rooms 1110-1111 Alamo National Banfc Building

San Antonio, Texas

prominent physician,
Hayes, a former St. Louis Cuck-

oo gangster, now is allied with
the Sheiton Gang in Southern Illi-
nois, officials said.

The raid was made after two
months of investigation and after
careful preparation to prevent the
escape of any of the men wanted.
Machine guns were mounted to
command every exit and the street
was cleared for ha l f a block on
each side of the house . - About 20
officers participated in the raid.

In addition to Hayes, Britt and
O'Connor, Howard, Lee,'E. Hawks,
William McQuillion and Dewey
Sullivan were held.

"When I get out it'll take seven
guys like you to run this town,"

"France has become a figure of
peace. She is ready to collaborate
with all nations. To follow this
policy will not diminish her pres-
tige:."

The foreign minister received an
ovation when he descended from
the rostrum. The moderates and
radicals rose in a hody to applaud
him. It was commented In the
corridors of the chamber that he
took a less aggressive a t t i tude
ngn ins t the Au?tro-German scheme
than
that

hnd been
his speech

strong prior tn

anticipated, but
was sufficiently
announcing his

candidacy for the presidency.
This announcement is anticipat-

ed tomorrow or Monday when
moderate and radical groups call

Hayes told Sheriff Munie. Later to ask him to make his intention
Hayes hurled a cuspidor at a j off icial ,
photographer who sought to take
his picture.

In Jail at Spring-field.
SPRINGFIELD, 111,, May S.—

Police announced that the desper-
adoes arrested in East St. Louis for
a series of robberies and kidnap-
ings were brought to the Spring-
field city jail at 11:30 o'clock to-
night under heavy guard.

They said they would be kept
here the rest of the night, and the
motor escort bringing them to
Chicago would1 resume Its trip
after daylight.

WIDOW LOST AT SEA
(By Aj»oci«Ud Pros» -

SAN DIEGO, Calif., May S.—
Mrs. Therese Goerke, 46, widow of
a German army officer, was lost
overboard May S, from the Panama
Pacific liner Pennsylvania en route
from New York to the West Coast,
It was reported when the liner
docked here today.

Mrs. Goerke waq not missed un-
til she fa i led to appear for break-
fast May fi. -

L A W N HOSE $3,75
50 Ft.—% Guaranteed

POTCHERNICK'S

OUR MODERN MOUNTINGS
Multiply the Beauty of Your Diamonds

Let us show you new beauty
in your diamond, with the
charm of our modern mount-
ings. We have a wide varie-
ty of the latest settings in
beautiful platinum or white
gold. You may use our dig-
nified credit plan.

"Home of Good Luck Wedding Rings"

ONE PRICE
Cash or Credit

516 E. Houston 79th Year

AUCTION
OLMOS PARK TERRACE

Located between McCulloush Avenue nnd San Pedro Avenue, opposite Olmo. Park E»tate«, and extending to the Caveliers Club.

A Personal and Sincere Message From H. C. Thorman to His Friends
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A L THORMAN—

119 ELPRADO^
TO MY FRIENDS IN SAN ANTONIO I AM UNDER CONTRACT TO SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER OLMOS PARK TERRACE. SINCE
COMING TO DETROIT MICHIGAN I HAVE BEEN ADVISED THAT FIFTY FOOT
HOMESITES ARE BEING SOLD AS LOW AS TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS AND
INASMUCH AS I AM FORCED TO SELL THIS PROPERTY AT THESE PRICES
I WANT MY FRIENDS TO GET THE BENEFIT. DRIVE OUT AND INSPECT THIS
BEAUTIFUL ADDITION AND SELECT YOUR SITE WHICH YOU CAN BUY AT
YOUR OWN PRICE ALL IMPROVEMENTS AS STATED BY AUCTIONEER WILL
QO INTO THE PROPERTY,

H C THORMAN.

Accept" Mr. Thorman'g invitation and attend this sale. Sale starts at 2 o'clock each afternoon and 7 o'clock
each evening (except Sunday) and continues from day to day on the same schedule until every lot is sold.

IMPROVEMENTS GUARANTEED
Remember Mr. Thorman is now ^ravelins all streets and will provide
Has, water and electricity to your lot within 60 days from the time
you start buildinp.

TERMS VERY LIBERAL
dnofourth cash, balance over a. period of two years at 6% interest.
Guaranty title policy to each purchaser.

SALES AGENTS

LOUISVILLE REAL ESTATE & DEVELOPMENT Co.
Local Representative

ETHERIDGE BROTHERS COMPANY
Telephone: Crockett 5430—6523—H184—3189—6224


